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Find a humane solution for Sweden's 
unaccompanied young people - now!    
Almost every day after work, Farhad Haidari travels the 60 km between Malmö and Ljungbyhed to 
wave to his friend Esmat Rezai through the window. While other high school students in Sweden 
returned to school as usual in August 2020, no personal visits to the Swedish Migration Agency's 
detention center are permitted. 19-year-old Malmö resident Esmat Rezai sought protection in Sweden 
as a child almost five years ago. He went to the same class as his friend Farhad at Framtidsgymnasiet 
in Malmö and planned to become a police officer. Esmat has now been locked up in the Swedish 
Migration Agency's detention center in Ljungbyhed for almost eight months, pending forced 
deportation to the war in Afghanistan. Esmat is not convicted of any crime. 

The national campaign "Stay together Sweden - Refugee amnesty for the unaccompanied 
minors" wants to see an immediate and humane political solution for all of Sweden's 
unaccompanied minors, of all nationalities, who have been here for more than a year. 

This report describes some of the key shortcomings in the asylum process that Sweden's unaccomp-
anied young people as a group have faced since they sought protection in our country as children, most 
of them in 2015.  

We also want to show the long-term consequences of a failed human solution, both for the young and 
for Swedish society as a whole, as well as the importance of immediate correction. 
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1. Introduction and background  
 

1.1 The campaign "Stay together Sweden - Refugee amnesty for the unaccompanied 
minors"  

1.1.1 The campaign  

The campaign "Stay together Sweden" started in January 2020 under the coordination of the national 
network NOW IT'S ENOUGH!1 Since then, more than 150 Swedish organizations and companies2 
have joined the common demand: ”Decide on permanent residence permits for all of Sweden's 
unaccompanied young people, of all nationalities, who have been here for more than a year. ”Behind 
the campaign is, in addition to organizations and companies, also a number of "ambassadors" with the 
task of bringing out the common demand through, among other things, advertisements and debate 
articles.3 Among the "ambassadors" are, among others, the author and debater Anders Wijkman, 
Archbishop Emeritus KG Hammar, the artist Silvana Imam, the human rights lawyer and author Parul 
Sharma and the art director Suzanne Osten.4 

1.1.2 Complaints to the UN  

The "Stay together Sweden" campaign is behind a complaint to the UN regarding Sweden's non-
compliance with human rights with regard to unaccompanied minors. The complaint was sent to the 
UN on October 1, 2020 and attracted attention in both national and international media.5 6 

"The different backgrounds of the various 'ambassadors' show the breadth behind our complaint," 
writes one of the campaign's "ambassadors" and co-founder Marit Törnqvist, an internationally known 
illustrator of, among other things, Astrid Lindgren's children's books, in a press release. "We are 
hundreds of thousands of established Swedish members of society who no longer accept the Swedish 
state's way of dealing with our family members, our school students, sports peers, neighbors and 
parishioners," writes Marit Törnqvist. 

1.1.3 Name collection  

In July 2020, a collection of names was started7, which so far has collected more than 13,000 
signatures with requirements for permanent residence permits for unaccompanied minors. 

The collection of names and the content of this report were presented by Anders Wijkman, Henry 
Ascher, Marit Törnqvist and Sandra Gustafsson as representatives of the campaign "Stay together 
Sweden" in connection with a digital courtship by the government on September 25, 2020. 

                                                      
1 http://flyktingamnesti.se/om-oss/om-kampanjen   
2 http://flyktingamnesti.se/vilka-st%C3%A5r-bakom-kraven/vi-blir-fler-och-fler   
3 https://www.gp.se/debatt/besluta-genast-om-amnesti-f%C3%B6r-de-ensamkommande-1.31382036    
4 http://flyktingamnesti.se/vilka-st%C3%A5r-bakom-kraven/v%C3%A5ra-ambassad%C3%B6rer   
5 https://www.dn.se/sverige/kanda-svenskar-anmaler-sveriges-flyktinghantering 
6 https://novenanews.com/category/sweden/ 
7 https://www.mittskifte.org/petitions/hall-ihop-sverige-flyktingamnesti-for-de-ensamkommande  

http://flyktingamnesti.se/om-oss/om-kampanjen
http://flyktingamnesti.se/vilka-st%C3%A5r-bakom-kraven/vi-blir-fler-och-fler
https://www.gp.se/debatt/besluta-genast-om-amnesti-f%C3%B6r-de-ensamkommande-1.31382036
http://flyktingamnesti.se/vilka-st%C3%A5r-bakom-kraven/v%C3%A5ra-ambassad%C3%B6rer
https://www.dn.se/sverige/kanda-svenskar-anmaler-sveriges-flyktinghantering
https://novenanews.com/category/sweden/
https://www.mittskifte.org/petitions/hall-ihop-sverige-flyktingamnesti-for-de-ensamkommande
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Figure: One of the advertisements of the campaign" Stay together Sweden " published as a full page in Dagens Nyheter 
September 22, 2020.  
 
1.2 Who are Sweden's unaccompanied young people? 

More than 35,000 unaccompanied children applied for asylum in Sweden in 2015. Most of them, 66 
percent, were Afghan citizens, the others came from Syria, Somalia, Eritrea, Iraq and Ethiopia, among 
others. 92 percent were boys.8  

Unaccompanied children is a statutory term used both in Sweden and internationally, with different 
definitions. 

According to Swedish law, "asylum-seeking children under the age of 18 who on arrival in the 
recipient country are separated from both their parents or from another adult who is considered to have 
taken the parents' place, or who after arrival is without such a deputy" are included.9   

                                                      
8 https://www.scb.se/hitta-statistik/statistik-efter-amne/befolkning/befolkningens-
sammansattning/befolkningsstatistik/pong/statistiknyhet/asylsokande-grund-for-bosattning-utlandsk-bakgrund-
medborgarskapsbyten-adoptioner-hushallsstatistik-och-medellivslangder-2015/ 
9 https://www.riksdagen.se/sv/dokument-lagar/dokument/svensk-forfattningssamling/lag-1994137-om-mottagande-av-
asylsokande-mfl_sfs-1994-137 
 

https://www.scb.se/hitta-statistik/statistik-efter-amne/befolkning/befolkningens-sammansattning/befolkningsstatistik/pong/statistiknyhet/asylsokande-grund-for-bosattning-utlandsk-bakgrund-medborgarskapsbyten-adoptioner-hushallsstatistik-och-medellivslangder-2015/
https://www.scb.se/hitta-statistik/statistik-efter-amne/befolkning/befolkningens-sammansattning/befolkningsstatistik/pong/statistiknyhet/asylsokande-grund-for-bosattning-utlandsk-bakgrund-medborgarskapsbyten-adoptioner-hushallsstatistik-och-medellivslangder-2015/
https://www.scb.se/hitta-statistik/statistik-efter-amne/befolkning/befolkningens-sammansattning/befolkningsstatistik/pong/statistiknyhet/asylsokande-grund-for-bosattning-utlandsk-bakgrund-medborgarskapsbyten-adoptioner-hushallsstatistik-och-medellivslangder-2015/
https://www.riksdagen.se/sv/dokument-lagar/dokument/svensk-forfattningssamling/lag-1994137-om-mottagande-av-asylsokande-mfl_sfs-1994-137
https://www.riksdagen.se/sv/dokument-lagar/dokument/svensk-forfattningssamling/lag-1994137-om-mottagande-av-asylsokande-mfl_sfs-1994-137
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Common to all unaccompanied children and young people is that they have been separated from their 
parents, that they are in a foreign country and that they have experienced losses and potentially 
traumatic experiences to varying degrees, often both before and during the flight.10   

According to the report “Unaccompanied children in Sweden” by Aycan Celikaksoy and Eskil 
Wadensjö at Stockholm University in 201511, younger teenagers and even children under the age of 10 
come to Sweden alone. The very youngest come together with a parent who is so young that he or she 
is also counted as a child. 

But the majority of children who come to Sweden alone are between 16 and 17 years old. 
Consequently, most who came in 2015 are now in their 20s.  

It is best for the unaccompanied Afghan youth, according to Celikaksoy's and Wadensjö's report. 
“They go to primary school or high school and at the age of 20 most of them start working. Many 
traits are common to all unaccompanied children, but there are differences. For example, the Afghan 
group stands out. 

– Several of those who came from Afghanistan have jobs. The difference is not that big, but the 
pattern is the same as in Norway, so we can be pretty sure that it is true, ”says Eskil Wadensjö.12  

  

                                                      
10 https://www.sbu.se/sv/publikationer/sbu-bereder/stod-till-ensamkommande-barn-och-unga--effekter-erfarenheter-och-
upplevelser/ 
11 
http://www.su.se/polopoly_fs/1.225235.1424628185!/menu/standard/file/Ensamkommande%20barn%20till%20Sverige%20
%20rapport%201.pdf 
12 https://www.forskning.se/2017/01/25/ensamkommande-fran-afghanistan-klarar-sig-bast/ 

https://www.sbu.se/sv/publikationer/sbu-bereder/stod-till-ensamkommande-barn-och-unga--effekter-erfarenheter-och-upplevelser/
https://www.sbu.se/sv/publikationer/sbu-bereder/stod-till-ensamkommande-barn-och-unga--effekter-erfarenheter-och-upplevelser/
http://www.su.se/polopoly_fs/1.225235.1424628185!/menu/standard/file/Ensamkommande%20barn%20till%20Sverige%20%20rapport%201.pdf
http://www.su.se/polopoly_fs/1.225235.1424628185!/menu/standard/file/Ensamkommande%20barn%20till%20Sverige%20%20rapport%201.pdf
https://www.forskning.se/2017/01/25/ensamkommande-fran-afghanistan-klarar-sig-bast/
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2. The state's handling of the unaccompanied minors  
 

2.1 The Temporary Restriction Act  

On July 20, 2016, the parliament decided to limit the number of asylum seekers to Sweden through a 
new temporary law.13 The law, which met with great criticism from most consultative bodies, came 
into force retroactively from November 24, 2015. 

It meant, among other things, that two grounds for a residence permit were removed, which otherwise 
could have been relevant for several of the asylum-seeking children.  

The law was introduced despite massive criticism from a number of major consultative bodies, 
including international human rights organizations such as Amnesty International, the Red Cross, 
UNHCR and Unicef. Criticism of the temporary law was also voiced by the Swedish Migration Board, 
the migration courts and the Swedish Public Employment Service. 

The law was introduced despite massive criticism from a number of major consultative bodies, 
including international human rights organizations such as Amnesty International, the Red Cross, 
UNHCR and Unicef.14 Criticism of the temporary law was also voiced by the Swedish Migration 
Agency, the migration courts and the Swedish Public Employment Service.15  

Temporary residence permits became the norm instead of permanent ones. Children who applied for 
asylum before November 24, 2015 would not be covered by the temporary law, but as many of the 
unaccompanied children had time to reach, or were decided by the Migration Agency to have reached, 
18 years before the decision, this had only limited significance.16 In addition, the Swedish Migration 
Agency changed the practice for minors who only received temporary residence permits, and thus 
became deportable on their 18th birthday.17  

Two years after the temporary law came into force, the Swedish Red Cross pointed out the serious 
consequences in a report: "Humanitarian consequences of the temporary aliens law"18 "The report 
shows that the human suffering that many warned about before the law was introduced has become a 
reality. It is also stated that there is nothing to suggest that the temporary law would be the main 
reason for the reduced asylum reception in 2016, which was the purpose of the law ”.19  

2.2 Lack of legal certainty in the asylum process 
2.2.1 Reasons for asylum or not?  

A majority of Sweden's unaccompanied minors originate in Afghanistan. According to the EU's 
statistical agency Eurostat20, in the first half of 2018 Sweden had the lowest degree of granting of 
asylum to Afghan citizens, compared with other major European recipient countries.21  

                                                      
13 https://www.riksdagen.se/sv/dokument-lagar/dokument/svensk-forfattningssamling/lag-2016752-om-
tillfalligabegransningar-av_sfs-2016-752   
14 https://www.folkkampanjforasylratt.se/   
15 https://www.migrationsinfo.se/hard-kritik-mot-regeringens-lagforslag-om-tidsbegransade-uppehallstillstand/   
16 https://www.farr.se/sv/lag-a-praxis/aktuellt/1324-vad-betyder-den-tillfalliga-asyllagen-for-dig-som-soker-asyl   
17 https://liu.se/dfsmedia/dd35e243dfb7406993c1815aaf88a675/28929-source/opt  
18 https://www.rodakorset.se/globalassets/rodakorset.se/dokument/om-oss/fakta-och-standpunkter/rapporter/konsekvenserav-
den-nya-lagen-181206.pdf   
19 https://www.rodakorset.se/om-oss/fakta-och-standpunkter/rapporter/konsekvenser-av-tillfalliga-utlanningslagen/  
20 https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/asylum-and-managed-migration/background   
21 https://www.svt.se/nyheter/utrikes/dramatisk-minskning-av-asylarenden-med-afghaner-i-eu    

https://www.riksdagen.se/sv/dokument-lagar/dokument/svensk-forfattningssamling/lag-2016752-om-tillfalliga-begransningar-av_sfs-2016-752
https://www.riksdagen.se/sv/dokument-lagar/dokument/svensk-forfattningssamling/lag-2016752-om-tillfalliga-begransningar-av_sfs-2016-752
https://www.riksdagen.se/sv/dokument-lagar/dokument/svensk-forfattningssamling/lag-2016752-om-tillfalliga-begransningar-av_sfs-2016-752
https://www.folkkampanjforasylratt.se/
https://www.migrationsinfo.se/hard-kritik-mot-regeringens-lagforslag-om-tidsbegransade-uppehallstillstand/
https://www.farr.se/sv/lag-a-praxis/aktuellt/1324-vad-betyder-den-tillfalliga-asyllagen-for-dig-som-soker-asyl
https://liu.se/dfsmedia/dd35e243dfb7406993c1815aaf88a675/28929-source/opt
https://www.rodakorset.se/globalassets/rodakorset.se/dokument/om-oss/fakta-och-standpunkter/rapporter/konsekvenser-av-den-nya-lagen-181206.pdf
https://www.rodakorset.se/globalassets/rodakorset.se/dokument/om-oss/fakta-och-standpunkter/rapporter/konsekvenser-av-den-nya-lagen-181206.pdf
https://www.rodakorset.se/globalassets/rodakorset.se/dokument/om-oss/fakta-och-standpunkter/rapporter/konsekvenser-av-den-nya-lagen-181206.pdf
https://www.rodakorset.se/om-oss/fakta-och-standpunkter/rapporter/konsekvenser-av-tillfalliga-utlanningslagen/
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/asylum-and-managed-migration/background
https://www.svt.se/nyheter/utrikes/dramatisk-minskning-av-asylarenden-med-afghaner-i-eu
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Figure: SVT  
 
Even in previous years, the number of granted asylum applications from Afghan citizens differed in 
percentage between the European recipient countries, according to Delmi, the Delegation for 
Migration Studies. 22 "While Sweden had a relatively generous decision-making practice for asylum 
seekers from Afghanistan between 2008 and 2014, the country was stricter than the EU average in 
2015 and 2016." 

  
Figure: Delmi, Delegation for Migration Studies  
 
Despite the fact that a majority of asylum seekers from Afghanistan can be considered to have grounds 
for asylum, among other things based on the higher degree of approval in other recipient countries, 
Sweden's forced deportations to war-torn Afghanistan continue.  

                                                      
22 https://www.delmi.se/publikationer-seminarier#!/reforming-the-common-european-asylum-system   

  

https://www.delmi.se/publikationer-seminarier#!/reforming-the-common-european-asylum-system
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A joint statement from the Swedish Red Cross and Amnesty International Sweden in February 2019 
also speaks against the Swedish Migration Agency's and migration courts 'assessment of the Afghan 
citizens' grounds for asylum.23 "Our assessment is that the situation is so serious that the vast majority 
of people who come from Afghanistan and seek asylum in Sweden are in fact, in purely refugee law, 
to be considered in need of protection and that they should therefore have the right to asylum."  

2.2.2 Is the Swedish Migration Agency doing its job?  

According to an internal report from the Swedish Migration Agency in 2017, as many as half of all 
asylum decisions in 2016 may have been made on incorrect grounds, Swedish Radio's P1 program 
Kaliber reports on February 1. 2017.24 

"The Swedish Migration Agency has reviewed 400 decisions made last year and only half of them 
were considered to have been investigated in the way they should have been," writes Sveriges Radio 
on its website, and "only half of the decisions reviewed were complete. In many of the decisions, 
shortcomings have been found that concern the very core of an asylum investigation."  

In the State Office's "Evaluation of the Swedish Migration Agency's new organization" submitted in 
April 201725, it is stated, among other things, that: 

• the reorganization has meant that the conditions for maintaining good quality in the business have 
deteriorated in certain respects.  

• uniform handling of cases has deteriorated in the new organization as a result of regionalization.  

• the reorganization has not yet contributed to ensuring a level of quality that is in line with the 
authority's ambition.  

• according to a follow-up carried out by the Swedish Migration Agency's legal department, the 
legal quality of asylum decisions is not satisfactory.  

On January 19, 2018, a call was published in Dagens Nyheter in which the Swedish Migration 
Agency's own employees reveal major shortcomings in the agency's activities. Among other things, 
the asylum procedure is described as "neither legally secure, uniform, predictable nor sustainable".26  

2.2.3 Numerous examples of lack of legal certainty  

Since 2015, a number of shortcomings in the Swedish asylum processes have been brought to the 
attention by various actors, including the networks #vistårinteut and #rättilltro, as well as individual 
lawyers and researchers. 

• The professional and volunteer network #vistårinteut reveals major shortcomings in the 
unaccompanied asylum processes in 2017 in the report “Report on legal uncertainty in the asylum 
process for unaccompanied children and young people – My mother is blind in one ear and my 
father grows bombs”.27 In addition to arbitrary age revaluations and unscientific medical age 
assessments, the network highlights serious shortcomings in interpreters, public assistants and 
good men.  

• Anna Lundberg and Sofi Jansson-Keshavarz at Linköping University show in an article in Juridisk 
Tidskrift 201728 how the Swedish Migration Agency has in principle acted as legislators instead of 

                                                      
23 https://www.amnesty.se/aktuellt/stoppa-tvangsutvisningarna-till-afghanistan-debattartikel/   
24 https://sverigesradio.se/artikel/6620445  
25 http://www.statskontoret.se/globalassets/publikationer/2017/201706.pdf     
26 https://www.dn.se/nyheter/sverige/migrationsverkets-personal-larmar-allvarliga-brister-pa-myndigheten/  
27 https://www.mynewsdesk.com/se/number-vistaarinteut/pressreleases/rapport-om-raettsosaekerhet-i-asylprocessen-
foerensamkommande-barn-och-unga-min-mamma-aer-blind-paa-ena-oerat-och-min-pappa-odlar-bomber-2140745   
28 https://liu.se/dfsmedia/dd35e243dfb7406993c1815aaf88a675/28929-source/options/download/anna-lundberg-och-
sofijansson-keshavarz-juridisk-tidskrift-2018-19-nr-4   

https://www.amnesty.se/aktuellt/stoppa-tvangsutvisningarna-till-afghanistan-debattartikel/
https://sverigesradio.se/artikel/6620445
http://www.statskontoret.se/globalassets/publikationer/2017/201706.pdf
http://www.statskontoret.se/globalassets/publikationer/2017/201706.pdf
https://www.dn.se/nyheter/sverige/migrationsverkets-personal-larmar-allvarliga-brister-pa-myndigheten/
https://www.mynewsdesk.com/se/number-vistaarinteut/pressreleases/rapport-om-raettsosaekerhet-i-asylprocessen-foer-ensamkommande-barn-och-unga-min-mamma-aer-blind-paa-ena-oerat-och-min-pappa-odlar-bomber-2140745
https://www.mynewsdesk.com/se/number-vistaarinteut/pressreleases/rapport-om-raettsosaekerhet-i-asylprocessen-foer-ensamkommande-barn-och-unga-min-mamma-aer-blind-paa-ena-oerat-och-min-pappa-odlar-bomber-2140745
https://www.mynewsdesk.com/se/number-vistaarinteut/pressreleases/rapport-om-raettsosaekerhet-i-asylprocessen-foer-ensamkommande-barn-och-unga-min-mamma-aer-blind-paa-ena-oerat-och-min-pappa-odlar-bomber-2140745
https://liu.se/dfsmedia/dd35e243dfb7406993c1815aaf88a675/28929-source/options/download/anna-lundberg-och-sofi-jansson-keshavarz-juridisk-tidskrift-2018-19-nr-4
https://liu.se/dfsmedia/dd35e243dfb7406993c1815aaf88a675/28929-source/options/download/anna-lundberg-och-sofi-jansson-keshavarz-juridisk-tidskrift-2018-19-nr-4
https://liu.se/dfsmedia/dd35e243dfb7406993c1815aaf88a675/28929-source/options/download/anna-lundberg-och-sofi-jansson-keshavarz-juridisk-tidskrift-2018-19-nr-4
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law enforcers by changing practices so that unaccompanied children have been deported instead of 
receiving permanent residence permits. Lundberg and Keshavarz also make visible how the 
Swedish Migration Agency's new guidelines entail a more difficult burden of proof for 
unaccompanied children who do not have an orderly reception in their home country.  

• Former Court of Appeal Councilor Nanna Töcksberg Zelano writes in a debate article in GP on 
November 30, 2017 under the heading “Legal security is just a backdrop at the Swedish Migration 
Board”29: “The starting point for the Swedish Migration Agency and some judges is that the 
asylum story has been fabricated. This is not how the application of law is intended”.  

• In March 2019, the network #rättilltro, consisting of the Pentecostal movement, the Equmenia 
Church, the Evangelical Free Church, the Alliance Mission and the Adventist Society, presents the 
“Convertite Inquiry” 30 an inquiry comprising 619 Christian converts who cited this as an asylum 
reason. Among other things, it is stated that the Swedish Migration Agency in 68% of cases has 
assessed the asylum seeker's conversion as "not genuine". The Inquiry assesses that the Swedish 
Migration Agency's handling of conversion cases is legally uncertain. 

• In a debate article in Magasinet Paragraf 201931, Emelie Hillert, asylum law lawyer, highlights 
some of the problems that Lundberg and Jansson-Keshavarz have previously raised, regarding 
children who lack “orderly reception” in their home country. Despite this, children are expelled on 
the assembly line, without there being any orderly reception in the home country. Why? Well, 
because the Swedish Migration Agency, instead of fulfilling its investigative responsibility and 
following the law, in practice places the entire investigative responsibility and burden of proof on 
the child. ” 

• The UN Committee on Human Rights criticized Sweden in January 2020 and stated that the 
deportation of an atheist to Afghanistan would mean a breach of the convention. 32  The Committee 
writes that it is undisputed that individuals who renounced their Muslim faith or converted during 
the asylum process run a real risk of persecution and the death penalty in Afghanistan.  

• A study from Stockholm University 2018 by Thomas Widmark and Daniel Hedlund33  shows that 
it is difficult to be judged credible when applying for asylum because of your sexuality. The 
Swedish Migration Agency's and migration courts' assessment often seems arbitrary and is 
influenced by preconceived notions about homosexuals' lifestyles and also about the situation in 
the country from which they have fled, several reports show.34 35 36 37   

                                                      
29 https://www.gp.se/debatt/r%C3%A4ttss%C3%A4kerheten-bara-en-kuliss-p%C3%A5-migrationsverket-1.4876961   
30 https://www.pingst.se/integration/konvertitutredningen/  
31 https://www.magasinetparagraf.se/nyheter/kronikor/54522-barn-som-har-ratt-till-uppehallstillstand-forsatts-istallet-i-
omansklig-limbo/ 
32 
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CCPR%2fC%2f127%2fD%2f3070%2 
f2017&Lang=en  
33  https://www.forskning.se/2018/06/27/hoga-krav-pa-unga-hbtq-personer-som-soker-asyl/  
34 ”HBTQ-flyktingar”,  https://www.migrationsinfo.se/migration/sverige/hbtq-flyktingar/  
35 https://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=1637&artikel=7271470  
36 https://www.qx.se/samhalle/sverige/143614/de-sager-att-de-ar-homosexuella-men-staten-vagrar-tro-dem/?fbclid=IwAR2- 
I6JbKiuydChOk_E2g5860nlNqCSYAMRqZV0KSk9Yixz_CUwdMM9_Rk8   
37 https://www.expressen.se/nyheter/kritiken-homotester-stoppar-asylsokande/    

https://www.gp.se/debatt/r%C3%A4ttss%C3%A4kerheten-bara-en-kuliss-p%C3%A5-migrationsverket-1.4876961?fbclid=IwAR18ne8B7S-ZfEgVnh75tpCR8Lvk2WOJhgtBpJTrGEJAFb_oWFmGwS_xvgU
https://www.pingst.se/integration/konvertitutredningen/
about:blank
about:blank
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CCPR%2fC%2f127%2fD%2f3070%2f2017&Lang=en
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CCPR%2fC%2f127%2fD%2f3070%2f2017&Lang=en
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CCPR%2fC%2f127%2fD%2f3070%2f2017&Lang=en
https://www.forskning.se/2018/06/27/hoga-krav-pa-unga-hbtq-personer-som-soker-asyl/
https://www.migrationsinfo.se/migration/sverige/hbtq-flyktingar/
https://www.migrationsinfo.se/migration/sverige/hbtq-flyktingar/
https://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=1637&artikel=7271470
https://www.qx.se/samhalle/sverige/143614/de-sager-att-de-ar-homosexuella-men-staten-vagrar-tro-dem/?fbclid=IwAR2-I6JbKiuydChOk_E2g5860nlNqCSYAMRqZV0KSk9Yixz_CUwdMM9_Rk8
https://www.qx.se/samhalle/sverige/143614/de-sager-att-de-ar-homosexuella-men-staten-vagrar-tro-dem/?fbclid=IwAR2-I6JbKiuydChOk_E2g5860nlNqCSYAMRqZV0KSk9Yixz_CUwdMM9_Rk8
https://www.expressen.se/nyheter/kritiken-homotester-stoppar-asylsokande/
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2.3 Poor interpretation of country information regarding the country to which the 
deportations take place 

2.3.1 Security situation in Afghanistan  

A majority of Sweden's unaccompanied young people have their origins in war-torn Afghanistan, one 
of the world's arguably most dangerous, poorest and most corrupt countries, according to SIDA38  and 
the Swedish Foreign Ministry's country information.39 

The prestigious Uppsala Conflict Data Program is behind the internationally accepted definition of 
war, i.e. when the number of combat-related deaths in a country, including civilians, exceeds 1,000 per 
year. 40 Since 2014, more than 3,000 civilians a year have lost their lives due to the fighting in 
Afghanistan, according to information from the UN agency UNAMA. 41  Consequently, there is war in 
Afghanistan. 

According to the Swedish Migration Agency, however, it is perfectly possible to forcibly deport 
people to the ongoing war in Afghanistan42, and the Swedish migration courts usually follow the 
Agency's line43. 
 
Unlike several other European recipient countries, Sweden refers to internal flight in the capital Kabul, 
contrary to assessments of the security and socio-economic situation from the UN agency UNHCR, 
most recently in a report from December 2019.44 
 
The security situation in other parts of Afghanistan are also testified very difficult. "There are no safe 
areas in Afghanistan," said William Maley, a professor of diplomacy at the Asia-Pacific College of 
Diplomacy during the October 2018 conference "How safe is Afghanistan" in Stockholm.45 
 
Several examples point to the serious security situation in Afghanistan.  

• The Swedish Ministry of Foreign Affairs has since long ago advised against all travel to 
Afghanistan due to the security situation.46  

• Afghanistan's two refugee ministers, Dr Alema and Sayed Hussein Balkhi, appeal to European 
recipient countries: "Do not send people here", according to an article in Svenska Dagbladet June 
28, 2017.47  
"It is said over and over again that there are safe regions in Afghanistan and that people can live in 
these regions. But you know that this is no longer true, ”Svenska Dagbladet quotes Dr Alema from 
the German news channel Deutsche Welle.  

                                                      
38 https://www.sida.se/Svenska/lander/Asien/Afghanistan/Vart-arbete-i-Afghanistan  
39  https://www.regeringen.se/rapporter/2019/06/manskliga-rattigheter-demokrati-och-rattsstatens-principer-i-afghanistan-
20152016/  
40 https://www.pcr.uu.se/research/ucdp/definitions/#tocjump_7832064615379788_53  
41 https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/02/1057921  
42 https://www.migrationsverket.se/Om-Migrationsverket/Pressrum/Nyhetsarkiv/Nyhetsarkiv-2020/2020-06-16-
Oforandratsakerhetslage-i-Afghanistan-enligt-nytt-rattsligt-stallningstagande.html   
43 Se not 24 https://www.gp.se/debatt/r%C3%A4ttss%C3%A4kerheten-bara-en-kuliss-p%C3%A5-migrationsverket-
1.4876961?fbclid=IwAR18ne8B7S-ZfEgVnh75tpCR8Lvk2WOJhgtBpJTrGEJAFb_oWFmGwS_xvgU) 
44 https://www.refworld.org/docid/5def56204.html 
45 http://www.amnestypress.se/artiklar/reportage/26325/afghanistan-ar-inte-sakert/  
46 https://www.swedenabroad.se/sv/om-utlandet-f%C3%B6r-svenskamedborgare/afghanistan/reseinformation/ambassadens-
reseinformation/  
47 https://www.svd.se/afghansk-minister-skicka-inte-manniskor-hit  

https://www.sida.se/Svenska/lander/Asien/Afghanistan/Vart-arbete-i-Afghanistan/
https://www.regeringen.se/rapporter/2019/06/manskliga-rattigheter-demokrati-och-rattsstatens-principer-i-afghanistan-20152016/
https://www.regeringen.se/rapporter/2019/06/manskliga-rattigheter-demokrati-och-rattsstatens-principer-i-afghanistan-20152016/
https://www.pcr.uu.se/research/ucdp/definitions/#tocjump_7832064615379788_53
https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/02/1057921
https://www.migrationsverket.se/Om-Migrationsverket/Pressrum/Nyhetsarkiv/Nyhetsarkiv-2020/2020-06-16-Oforandrat-sakerhetslage-i-Afghanistan-enligt-nytt-rattsligt-stallningstagande.html
https://www.migrationsverket.se/Om-Migrationsverket/Pressrum/Nyhetsarkiv/Nyhetsarkiv-2020/2020-06-16-Oforandrat-sakerhetslage-i-Afghanistan-enligt-nytt-rattsligt-stallningstagande.html
https://www.migrationsverket.se/Om-Migrationsverket/Pressrum/Nyhetsarkiv/Nyhetsarkiv-2020/2020-06-16-Oforandrat-sakerhetslage-i-Afghanistan-enligt-nytt-rattsligt-stallningstagande.html
https://www.gp.se/debatt/r%C3%A4ttss%C3%A4kerheten-bara-en-kuliss-p%C3%A5-migrationsverket-1.4876961?fbclid=IwAR18ne8B7S-ZfEgVnh75tpCR8Lvk2WOJhgtBpJTrGEJAFb_oWFmGwS_xvgU
https://www.gp.se/debatt/r%C3%A4ttss%C3%A4kerheten-bara-en-kuliss-p%C3%A5-migrationsverket-1.4876961?fbclid=IwAR18ne8B7S-ZfEgVnh75tpCR8Lvk2WOJhgtBpJTrGEJAFb_oWFmGwS_xvgU
https://www.refworld.org/docid/5def56204.html
http://www.amnestypress.se/artiklar/reportage/26325/afghanistan-ar-inte-sakert/
https://www.swedenabroad.se/sv/om-utlandet-f%C3%B6r-svenska-medborgare/afghanistan/reseinformation/ambassadens-reseinformation/
https://www.swedenabroad.se/sv/om-utlandet-f%C3%B6r-svenska-medborgare/afghanistan/reseinformation/ambassadens-reseinformation/
https://www.swedenabroad.se/sv/om-utlandet-f%C3%B6r-svenska-medborgare/afghanistan/reseinformation/ambassadens-reseinformation/
https://www.svd.se/afghansk-minister-skicka-inte-manniskor-hi
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• In October 2019, the UN agency UNAMA describes the number of civilian deaths in Afghanistan 
as "unparalleled".48 

• The Uppsala Conflict Data Program, which has been collecting information on armed conflicts 
and organized violence in the world for 40 years, describes the conflict in Afghanistan as "the 
deadliest in the world" in a bulletin from December 2019. 49 

• The Institute for Economics and Peace in Sydney annually presents the report "Global Peace 
Index" in which the degree of peace in a country is determined on the basis of a number of 
different criteria. Afghanistan was ranked 2020 as the world's least peaceful country, for the 
second year in a row.50  

• Amnesty International Sweden and the Swedish Red Cross write in a joint debate article on 
February 14, 2020: “Our assessment is that the situation is so serious that the vast majority of 
people who come from Afghanistan and seek asylum in Sweden, according to pure refugee law, 
are considered in need of protection and that they should therefore have the right to asylum".51 

• Lifos, the Swedish Migration Agency's database for legal and country information, on 7 April 
202052  states that the security situation in Afghanistan has not improved in 2020: “Regarding 
security developments in the country, there have been no decisive changes in the balance of power 
between the government and rebel groups". 

• Despite ongoing peace talks, violence in Afghanistan is currently escalating in October 2020. 
During two weeks at the end of September 2020, the Taliban are said to have carried out 650 
separate attacks that claimed a total of nearly 70 lives, according to a telegram from TT-
AFP/Omni on October 3, 2020.53 Violence plagues the war-torn country in parallel with ongoing 
peace talks in Qatar, where Afghan government officials are negotiating with the Taliban in hopes 
of ending decades of unrest. "So far, the calls of the government and the outside world for a 
ceasefire and reduced violence have been ignored by the Taliban movement" writes TTAFP/Omni. 

Despite repeated reports of the serious security situation, Sweden's forced deportations to the war in 
Afghanistan continue. National Border Police Chief Patrik Engström told Swedish Radio Ekot on June 
23' 201954 that "conditions have been created for a better climate of cooperation with Afghan 
authorities", which is why the number of executions with police has multiplied since 2016. 

Patrik Engström refers in the radio program to the bilateral readmission agreement55  that enables 
Sweden's forced deportations to the war in Afghanistan. An agreement which is apparently based on 
threats of withdrawn assistance56, and which has not been revised or evaluated in four years. See 3.1: 
“An agreement based on threats of withdrawn assistance”. 

                                                      
48 https://www.dn.se/nyheter/varlden/fn-antalet-civila-dodsoffer-i-afghanistan-saknar-motstycke/   
49 https://pcr.uu.se/digitalAssets/806/c_806526-l_1-k_ucdp-bulletin---afghanistan.pdf   
50 https://worldpopulationreview.com/country-rankings/most-dangerous-countries   
51 https://www.amnesty.se/aktuellt/stoppa-tvangsutvisningarna-till-afghanistan-debattartikel/   
52 https://lifos.migrationsverket.se/dokument?documentSummaryId=44259   
53 https://tt.omni.se/manga-doda-i-allt-oroligare-afghanistan/a/JJ1P9mhttps://tt.omni.se/manga-doda-i-allt-
oroligareafghanistan/a/JJ1P9m  
54 https://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=83&artikel=7246547  
55 https://www.regeringen.se/4ab5e0/contentassets/da1ae2805f5d41bd9782c1779d916e92/avtal-mellan-sverige-
ochafghanistan.pdf  
56 https://sverigesradio.se/artikel/7348579  

https://www.dn.se/nyheter/varlden/fn-antalet-civila-dodsoffer-i-afghanistan-saknar-motstycke/
https://pcr.uu.se/digitalAssets/806/c_806526-l_1-k_ucdp-bulletin---afghanistan.pdf
https://worldpopulationreview.com/country-rankings/most-dangerous-countries
https://www.amnesty.se/aktuellt/stoppa-tvangsutvisningarna-till-afghanistan-debattartikel/
https://lifos.migrationsverket.se/dokument?documentSummaryId=44259
https://tt.omni.se/manga-doda-i-allt-oroligare-afghanistan/a/JJ1P9mhttps:/tt.omni.se/manga-doda-i-allt-oroligare-afghanistan/a/JJ1P9m
https://tt.omni.se/manga-doda-i-allt-oroligare-afghanistan/a/JJ1P9mhttps:/tt.omni.se/manga-doda-i-allt-oroligare-afghanistan/a/JJ1P9m
https://tt.omni.se/manga-doda-i-allt-oroligare-afghanistan/a/JJ1P9mhttps:/tt.omni.se/manga-doda-i-allt-oroligare-afghanistan/a/JJ1P9m
https://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=83&artikel=7246547
https://www.regeringen.se/4ab5e0/contentassets/da1ae2805f5d41bd9782c1779d916e92/avtal-mellan-sverige-och-afghanistan.pdf
https://www.regeringen.se/4ab5e0/contentassets/da1ae2805f5d41bd9782c1779d916e92/avtal-mellan-sverige-och-afghanistan.pdf
https://www.regeringen.se/4ab5e0/contentassets/da1ae2805f5d41bd9782c1779d916e92/avtal-mellan-sverige-och-afghanistan.pdf
https://sverigesradio.se/artikel/7348579
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2.3.2 The situation of Christian converts and other apostates 

In a thematic report in 2017, Lifos, the Swedish Migration Agency's database for legal and country 
information, highlights the situation for Christian apostates and atheists in Afghanistan. 57  "Several 
sources say that Afghan society in general does not tolerate violations of Islam. There is no 
compassion for Muslims who have 'betrayed their faith', and an apostate risks being displaced by his 
family. Even other people in society can in some cases take matters into their own hands and kill the 
person without the case reaching a court”. 

The Swedish Foreign Ministry's country report on human rights in Afghanistan from 201958 states that 
"the sharia law that is applied in certain areas in parallel with the formal legal system also prescribes 
the death penalty for, among other things, apostasy." 

Every year, the international mission organization Open Doors presents a World Watch List of the 
world's most dangerous countries for Christians.59 In 2020, Afghanistan was found as No 2, after 
North Korea. Neighboring countries Pakistan and Iran are ranked 5th and 9th respectively. 

Open Doors writes about Afghanistan: "Leaving Islam is shameful and Christian converts will suffer 
serious consequences if they are discovered: Either they must flee the country or they will be killed. 
The tribal society in Afghanistan is very widespread and has greater significance than the state. 
Anyone who leaves Islam is seen as a traitor to tribal society. The family, clan or tribe is considered to 
need to save their "honor" by getting rid of the Christian. Neither radical Islamist groups nor the 
family show any mercy or understanding for the convert ”.60  

Sweden's unaccompanied minors also come from countries such as Syria, Somalia, Eritrea, Iraq, 
Ethiopia and Morocco, all of which are on the Open Doors "World Watch List".61 The situation of 
Christians in these countries is considered "extreme" or "very serious" persecution. 

Despite this, Christian converts and other apostates are forcibly deported from Sweden to Afghanistan 
and other dangerous countries. Fredrik Beijer, chief justice director at the Swedish Migration Agency, 
says that it is up to the viewer to decide who is a Christian, according to a statement to the newspaper 
Dagen in January 2019.62 "When Dagen confronts the Swedish Migration Agency's justice director 
with the fact that converts are actually being expelled, the answer is: 'It is in the viewer's eye, we judge 
that they are not converts, because otherwise we would not have expelled them'". 

2.3.3 The situation for LGBTQ people 

Eight countries in the world, among them Afghanistan, Iran, Pakistan and Somalia - common countries 
of origin for Sweden's unaccompanied minors - apply the death penalty for homosexuality.63  

The Foreign Ministry's country report on human rights, Afghanistan, from 201964 describes the 
situation for LGBTQ people as follows: 

• Homosexuality is surrounded by strong stigma.  

• There is no legal protection against discrimination on the grounds of sexual orientation or gender 
identity.  

• In accordance with Afghan criminal law, so-called pederasty, a term that includes sexual 
intercourse between two adults of the same sex, should be punished with long prison sentences. 

                                                      
57 https://lifos.migrationsverket.se/dokument?documentSummaryId=40679   
58  https://www.regeringen.se/4a6613/contentassets/3f6f0c81b6df420a82f462bed070d62b/afghanistan---manskligarattigheter-
demokrati-och-rattsstatens-principer-2019.pdf   
59 https://www.open-doors.se/wwl   
60 https://www.open-doors.se/afghanistan   
61  https://www.open-doors.se/wwl   
62  https://www.dagen.se/ledare/joakim-hagerius-migrationsverket-ar-ute-pa-gungfly-1.1266208   
63 https://www.svt.se/nyheter/utrikes/har-ar-det-farligaste-att-vara-hbtq-person   
64 https://www.regeringen.se/4a6613/contentassets/3f6f0c81b6df420a82f462bed070d62b/afghanistan---manskligarattigheter-
demokrati-och-rattsstatens-principer-2019.pdf (sid 18)  

https://lifos.migrationsverket.se/dokument?documentSummaryId=40679
https://www.regeringen.se/4a6613/contentassets/3f6f0c81b6df420a82f462bed070d62b/afghanistan---manskliga-rattigheter-demokrati-och-rattsstatens-principer-2019.pdf
https://www.regeringen.se/4a6613/contentassets/3f6f0c81b6df420a82f462bed070d62b/afghanistan---manskliga-rattigheter-demokrati-och-rattsstatens-principer-2019.pdf
https://www.regeringen.se/4a6613/contentassets/3f6f0c81b6df420a82f462bed070d62b/afghanistan---manskliga-rattigheter-demokrati-och-rattsstatens-principer-2019.pdf
https://www.open-doors.se/wwl
https://www.open-doors.se/afghanistan
https://www.open-doors.se/wwl
https://www.dagen.se/ledare/joakim-hagerius-migrationsverket-ar-ute-pa-gungfly-1.1266208
https://www.svt.se/nyheter/utrikes/har-ar-det-farligaste-att-vara-hbtq-person
https://www.regeringen.se/4a6613/contentassets/3f6f0c81b6df420a82f462bed070d62b/afghanistan---manskliga-rattigheter-demokrati-och-rattsstatens-principer-2019.pdf
https://www.regeringen.se/4a6613/contentassets/3f6f0c81b6df420a82f462bed070d62b/afghanistan---manskliga-rattigheter-demokrati-och-rattsstatens-principer-2019.pdf
https://www.regeringen.se/4a6613/contentassets/3f6f0c81b6df420a82f462bed070d62b/afghanistan---manskliga-rattigheter-demokrati-och-rattsstatens-principer-2019.pdf
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Sweden's unaccompanied minors also come from countries such as Eritrea, Ethiopia and Iraq, where 
the persecution of homosexuals is also difficult.65  

Despite this, Sweden is forcibly deporting LGBTQ people to Afghanistan and other countries that are 
particularly dangerous to them. 

2.3.4 Forced marriage and honor killings  

The Swedish Migration Agency's thematic reports and legal positions regarding Syria and Afghanistan 
point to a very high incidence of forced marriage and honor killings, as well as great legal uncertainty 
about what can be characterized as a moral crime.66 67  

For Afghanistan, the Swedish Migration Agency must, in its assessment of protection needs, take 
special account of the vulnerable situation of women, including forced marriage.68  

But the media has on several occasions reported on women who have been deported after not being 
believed in their stories of honor killings and forced marriages in their home country.69 70 71 72 73  

The Swedish Migration Agency's statistics show that in 2018, 53 percent of Afghan women seeking 
asylum were rejected in their applications.74  

2.4 Arbitrary age revaluations 

2.4.1 Upon arrival in Sweden  

In the autumn of 2015, it was enough at a glance for a large number of unaccompanied young people 
to have their age adjusted upwards. In this way, the Swedish state could circumvent the Convention on 
the Rights of the Child and children were deprived of their rights. Thord Eriksson, journalist and 
author, describes the procedure in his reportage book "Dom som stod kvar", where he interviews 
employees at the Swedish Migration Agency, among other things.75  

“One night in the autumn of 2015, Hamid applied for asylum at the Swedish Migration Agency in 
Malmö. He said he was 16 years old, but he lacked evidence to prove it.  

The administrator looked at him and decided he was not 16 at all.  

”You are 21.”  

One glance at him was enough for Hamid to be half a decade older and thus lose the right to a good 
man, the opportunity to go to school, and the security of not having to live with adults.  

                                                      
65 https://www.svt.se/nyheter/utrikes/har-ar-det-farligaste-att-vara-hbtq-person   
66 https://www.migrationsverket.se/download/18.77ea7a1816cce8165a02d6/1567175288446/RCSR2319.pdf  
67  https://lifos.migrationsverket.se/dokument?documentSummaryId=40791  
68 https://www.migrationsverket.se/Om-Migrationsverket/Pressrum/Vanliga-fragor-fran-journalister/Fragor-och-svar-
omAfghanistan   
69 https://www.svtplay.se/video/24660018/varlden/varlden-flickan-under-bron   
70 https://www.svt.se/nyheter/lokalt/varmland/simin-forsvann-sparlost-fran-karlstad-aterfanns-i-taltlager-i-paris  
71  https://www.svt.se/nyheter/lokalt/vastmanland/midia 
72 https://www.svd.se/dubbelmoral-att-utvisa-offer-for-hedersvald 
73 https://www.farr.se/sv/vad-vill-farr/tvangsatgarder/80-uncategorised/1696-maryams-beraettelse   
74 
https://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=93&artikel=7192043&fbclid=IwAR2a81IOAgDbzDIo2SXjawI87O1Ivu
aQJF55pKMNXQXYiOfqOoB4rbYVDI  
75 https://thorderiksson.se/2019/10/31/fem-ar-aldre-efter-ett-ogonkast/?fbclid=IwAR3QDXb- 
NmtLMm7K_ZFrt1QIs0Vd_0K651URmqLSSB-gtpM7lVjBHUV690Y  
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This was not a one-time event. Hamid was one of 39 who, during a single day in Malmö in October 
2015, had his age raised after an ocular inspection. Throughout the year, it may have been around 
2,500 people." This according to Thord Eriksson's reportage book "Dom som stod kvar".76  

2.4.2 During the asylum process 

FARR, the Refugee Groups Riksråd, writes in its opinion on the extension of the temporary law in 
March 2019: “More and more young people from about 15-16 years of age were registered from the 
autumn of 2016 up in age, in most cases without any medical assessment at all. There are young 
people who have stated the wrong age – that is completely understandable. The strange thing was that 
the revaluations of the Swedish Migration Board took place on a large scale and without distinction. 
Of the Afghan unaccompanied children who received a decision in the autumn of 2016, most received 
a decision at the same time that they had turned 18 on the same day, usually without justification at all 
and sometimes despite rows of certificates confirming that it was a child”.77  

FARR's review of a number of age revaluations in asylum cases, published January 17, 201778, 
confirms the above. In most of the 20 decisions examined in detail, no indication is given at all that the 
child would be an adult, at the same time as certificates from professionals in the child's environment 
are disregarded. 

As early as December 11, 2016, SVT reports the following: “Last year, more than 35,000 people came 
to Sweden as unaccompanied children. The Swedish Migration Agency now makes decisions in many 
of these cases and in several cases the authority has decided to adjust the age of the asylum seeker. ” 
During September and October 2016, the age was adjusted up for a total of 1,077 people in this way, 
according to SVT.79  

In January 2017, the network "Stop the expulsions of Afghan youth!" sent a legal complaint80 81  to the 
Ombudsman of Justice (JO) complaining the Swedish Migration Agency for its typical age 
assessments of asylum-seeking children. A number of identified examples show how the children have 
had their age written down without clear rules and routines, where the Swedish Migration Board has 
deviated from its own rules in various ways. 

The applicant's age is determined on the basis of calculation or writing errors made by the Swedish 
Migration Board's administrator.  

The applicant's age is determined on the basis of a typo or incorrect recalculation from a calendar other 
than ours.   

• The age of full siblings is rewritten so that they are claimed to have been born at intervals of 
almost seven months  

• Photos and other documentation from growing up are rejected 

• Formal birth certificates are rejected as counterfeit without any other justification than that 
counterfeits are common. 

• According to the complaint to the Ombudsman of Justice (JO), there are also a very large number 
of cases where the asylum seeker's age has been written up to 18 years without justification or 
with a simple reference to the fact that he has not been able to prove his age.   

                                                      
76 Eriksson, Thord ”Dom stod kvar” Natur och kultur 2019,   
77 https://www.farr.se/en/om-farr/remissvar/1684-yttrande-om-foerlaengning-av-den-tillfaelliga-lagen   
78 https://farr.se/sv/aktuellt-a-press/notiser/1402-granskning-visar-orimliga-beviskrav-foer-barns-alder  
79 https://www.svt.se/nyheter/inrikes/manga-asylsokande-far-hojd-alder  
80 https://www.mynewsdesk.com/se/ingrid-eckerman/pressreleases/migrationsverket-jo-anmaelt-foer-schablonartade-
aaldersuppskrivningar-1743475 
81 https://stoppautvisningarna.blogspot.com/2017/01/migrationsverket-jo-anmalt-for.html  
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https://www.mynewsdesk.com/se/ingrid-eckerman/pressreleases/migrationsverket-jo-anmaelt-foer-schablonartade-aaldersuppskrivningar-1743475
https://www.mynewsdesk.com/se/ingrid-eckerman/pressreleases/migrationsverket-jo-anmaelt-foer-schablonartade-aaldersuppskrivningar-1743475
https://stoppautvisningarna.blogspot.com/2017/01/migrationsverket-jo-anmalt-for.html
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• Many of Sweden's unaccompanied young people, originating in Afghanistan, grew up as 
undocumented refugees in Iran. They never had valid ID documents.82 Others have had papers 
but lost them during the escape, not infrequently in situations where you had to throw 
everything they had with them.83  

The Ombudsman of Justice left the network's complaints without taking any action84.  

2.5 Unscientific medical age assessments  

X-rays of the wrist, knee joint and the third molar have been applied in order to determine the age of 
asylum seekers since the beginning of the 2000s,85 but the methods have repeatedly been met with 
severe criticism. Based on various alarm reports, they can neither be considered scientifically correct 
nor legally certain.  

As early as 2008, the National Board of Health and Welfare rejected the then used method for age 
assessment of asylum seekers - X-rays of wrists and third molar - due to the wide margin of error.86 In 
2012, the National Board of Health and Welfare took a new position87 on age assessments, still based 
on X-rays of the wrist and third molar. According to several critics, the method still wasn’t good 
enough.88  

The chairman of the Swedish Dental Association, Gunilla Klingberg, was critical in an interview in 
Tandläkartidningen on January 11, 2012.89 "The age assessment of unaccompanied refugee children 
must be legally certain." Klingberg therefore does not think that dental X-rays should be used to assess 
the age of young people in the asylum process: "There is no good method to safely assess the age of 
people from the age of 14 using the teeth, and then dental care should not participate in the age 
assessment." 

In 2015, the need for reliable age assessments of asylum-seeking teenagers increases, while criticism 
of the methods remains:  

• According to a document from the Swedish Pediatricians' Association (BLF) on June 17, 201590, 
BLF has "constantly claimed that X-ray examinations of wrists and third molar teeth do not meet 
the requirements that one has to demand on a method for assessing the age of asylum-seeking 
young people". BLF emphasizes the importance of the psychosocial situation in the pediatric 
examination and wants to play down the importance of X-ray methods. 

• The pediatrician and professor Anders Hjern tells SVT: "It is obvious that the government has 
rushed this forward" in a feature on the criticism of the legally uncertain medical age assessments 
on November 25, 2015.91 

• Forensic dentist Håkan Mörnstad and others in a letter to the government in April 2016 claimed 
that the proposals for future methods were substandard and "guided by a predetermined method 
orientation and politically colored will orientation."92 93  

                                                      
82 https://sak.se/afghanistan/flykt/pa-flykt-i-iran-och-pakistan 
83 https://www.nrc.se/nyheter/2018/10-saker-som-ungdomar-pa-flykt-kampar-med/  
84 https://stoppautvisningarna.blogspot.com/2017/01/migrationsverket-jo-anmalt-for.html   
85 https://www.barnlakarforeningen.se/2015/07/17/angaende-medicinska-aldersbedomningar-av-asylsokande-ungdomar/  
86 Socialstyrelsen: Dnr 50-11739/2008   
87 http://www.svtstatic.se/program/uppdrag-granskning/6_socialstyrelsen-2012.pdf  
88 https://www.tandlakartidningen.se/arkivet/nyhet/aldersbedomning-maste-vara-rattssaker/  
89 https://www.tandlakartidningen.se/arkivet/nyhet/aldersbedomning-maste-vara-rattssaker/  
90 https://www.barnlakarforeningen.se/2015/07/17/angaende-medicinska-aldersbedomningar-av-asylsokande-ungdomar  
91 https://www.svt.se/nyheter/vetenskap/lakare-kritiska-till-aldersbedomning  
92 https://lexiqon.se/neda-khanshan-om-medicinska-aldersbedomningar/  
93 https://www.riksdagen.se/globalassets/01.-aktuellt/201718/ku20_pressupplaga.pdf Sid 267  
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In April 2016, the National Board of Health and Welfare published an overall review of scientific 
studies on medical age assessments that would later face sharp criticism and finally be withdrawn.94 95   

But before that, in May 2016, the government commissioned the National Board of Forensic Medicine 
(RMV) to "with great urgency begin the implementation of medical age assessments within the 
framework of applications for residence permits and immediately increase the ability and capacity in 
this area".96  

In its feedback to the government in November 2016, 97 98 99 RMV shows that in its choice of 
examining method, it relied on the National Board of Health and Welfare's criticized review (see 
above). 

The Swedish Migration Agency, in turn, has been commissioned by the government to make "an 
overall assessment of what has emerged in the case".100 In fact, the Swedish Migration Agency 
adopted RMV's assessment. Other evidence, such as statements from teachers and social workers, was 
set aside without comment.101  

After sharp criticism from Johan Bring and Lars Rönnegård, both professors of statistics, among 
others, the National Board of Health and Welfare's review from 2016 was finally withdrawn, but by 
then it had already been the basis for RMV's medical age assessments for almost two years.102 103 104  
 
From Svenska Dagbladet April 4, 2018:105  

Johan Bring also thinks that RMV must "re-think" when it comes to choosing a method. 
- The information they had is not correct. All the figures they based this on are wrong.”  

The unexpected results, that the Swedish Migration Agency judged almost everyone over the age of 
18, meant that the method was reviewed by researchers. X-rays were sent to Germany for a so-called 
"second opinion". Statistical calculations showed that up to a third of the statements may have been 
incorrect.106 107  

In December 2017, all professors of forensic medicine strongly dissociate themselves from the method 
used, in a debate article in Svenska Dagbladet 108  

 

                                                      
94 Socialstyrelsen: Metoder för radiologisk åldersbedömning – en systematisk översikt. Art.nr: 2016-7-4  
95 https://docplayer.se/112117605-Metoder-for-radiologisk-aldersbedomning-en-systematisk-oversikt-inaktuellt.html   
96  https://www.rmv.se/wp-content/uploads/Regeringsuppdrag_till_R%C3%A4ttmedicinalverket_160521.pdf  
97 https://www.socialstyrelsen.se/globalassets/sharepoint-dokument/artikelkatalog/kunskapsstod/2016-7-4-fortydligande.pdf 
98 https://stoppautvisningarna.blogspot.com/2018/02/om-aldersbedomningar-av-asylsokande.html#more  
99 https://www.rmv.se/wp-content/uploads/%C3%85terrapportering_medicinska-%C3%A5ldersbed%C3%B6mningar_2016-
11-15.pdf 
100 https://www.regeringen.se/48fe4b/contentassets/32cdcb5ae45d4e24ae4a6acea6b84f21/aldersbedomning-tidigare-
iasylprocessen   
101 https://www.svt.se/nyheter/inrikes/svt-granskar-medicinska-aldersbestamningar-avgorande-for-migrationsverket  
102 https://www.svd.se/socialstyrelsen-backar--flera-fel-om-aldersbedomningar  
103 https://lakartidningen.se/Aktuellt/Nyheter/2018/04/Socialstyrelsen-medger-fel-i-rapport-om-metoder-foraldersbedomning/   
104 https://www.socialstyrelsen.se/om-socialstyrelsen/pressrum/press/rapport-om-metoder-for-aldersbedomningarfortydligas/  
105 https://www.svd.se/socialstyrelsen-fel-gora-analys-om-aldersbedomning  
106  http://www.lakartidningen.se/Klinik-och-vetenskap/Nya-ron/2018/11/Statistisk-modell-pavisar-felmarginaler-i-
RMVsaldersbedomningar/   
107 https://link.springer.com/epdf/10.1007/s00414-018-1916-3  
108 https://www.svd.se/professorer-rattslakarnas-integritet-ar-hotad  
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On January 8, 2018, Fredrik Tamsen, specialist in forensic medicine at RMV, under the headline "Stop 
RMV before the whole system collapses" in a debate article in Svenska Dagbladet109, writes that "the 
wreckage is obvious - RMV's model for age assessments must be rejected immediately" 

Den 8 januari 2018 skriver Fredrik Tamsen, specialist i rättsmedicin vid RMV, under rubriken “Sätt 
stopp för RMV innan hela systemet kollapsar” i en debattartikel i Svenska Dagbladet att “haveriet är 
uppenbart - RMV:s modell för åldersbedömningar måste omedelbart förkastas”.   

Among the whistleblowers were several forensic doctors employed at RMV, several of whom later 
resigned as they could not accept the handling of the medical age assessments. They were later 
awarded, in 2019, the magazine Sjukhusläkarnas pris "Whistler of the Year" which goes to "to the 
person or persons who stood up for democracy and freedom of expression in care for the benefit of 
patients and doctors".110  

In May 2019, the Swedish state was notified by the international human rights organization Civil 
Rights Defenders and the Advice Bureau for Asylum Seekers and Refugees, for the shortcomings in 
the medical age assessment. 111 

“Since the National Board of Forensic Medicine began its criticized investigations of unaccompanied 
adolescents' teeth and knee joints in March 2017, more than 10,000 people have undergone a medical 
age assessment. A large number of experts still question the research that is being done and the 
reliability of the results that are being produced. It has been stated, among other things, that a third of 
all children assessed by the National Board of Forensic Medicine in 2017 were incorrectly classified as 
adults, ”Civil Rights Defenders writes on its website.  

In June 2020, Bertil Kågedal, Professor Emeritus of Clinical Chemistry at Linköping University, 
submitted a summary letter with 15 appendices to the Ministry of Justice regarding the medical age 
assessments performed by the Forensic Medicine Agency.112 The letter states that during the years 
2017-2019, RMV submitted 10,425 age statements to the Swedish Migration Agency. According to 
Bertil Kågedal's letter, no asylum-seeking boy received the statement: "The results of the examination 
show that the examinee is under 18 years of age". 113  

After much attention, including questions from Smer, the Swedish Medical Ethics Council,114 and 
parliamentary politicians from various parties, 115 116 117  it was decided in the January agreement in 
2019 that an independent inquiry would be appointed. The inquiry has now, after more than a year, 
been appointed, but was immediately met with criticism from, among others, the Swedish Medical 
Association, mainly regarding the time schedule and the composition of the expert group. 118  

2.6 The unclear high school law  

The new upper secondary school law from 2018 was stated to aim to offer more unaccompanied 
minors a chance to stay in Sweden. During the short consultation and preparation time, the law met 

                                                      
109 https://www.svd.se/satt-stopp-for-rmv-innan-hela-systemet-kollapsar 
110 https://www.dagensmedicin.se/specialistomraden/barnsjukvard/visselblasare-blir-man-inte-frivilligt/  
111 https://crd.org/sv/2019/05/06/staten-jk-anmals-for-brister-i-medicinsk-aldersbedomning/ 
112 (Dnr. Ju2020/02296, Åklagarenheten)  
113 https://docs.google.com/viewerng/viewer?url=http%3A%2F%2Ffreedomsweden.se%2Fonewebmedia%2F01.%2520Om 
%2520RMVs%2520a%25CC%258Arsstatistik%25202017-2019.pdf&urp=gmail_link&gxids=7757   
114 http://www.smer.se/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Skrivelse-slutlig.pdf  
115 https://stoppautvisningarna.blogspot.com/2018/05/finn-bengtssons-m-tal-i-riksdagen-om.html  
116 https://www.dagensmedicin.se/artiklar/2018/01/09/c-och-v-kraver-atgarder-om-aldersbedomningar/   
117 https://stoppautvisningarna.blogspot.com/2019/05/riksdagsledamoter-reagerar-over.html  
118 https://www.sjukhuslakaren.se/finns-flera-stora-fragetecken-kring-den-har-utredningen/ 
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with very sharp criticism from important consultation bodies, including the Swedish Migration 
Agency and the Administrative Court of Appeal in Stockholm.119 120  

The National Union of Teachers121  criticized the law for making unreasonable demands on the 
teaching staff. FARR (Flyktinggruppernas riksråd, Refugee Groups’ National Council) 122  criticized 
the arbitrary time limits. The law was also criticized for only covering those who have reached the age 
of 18, but not the younger young people. The law was also criticized for only covering those who 
reached the age of 18, but not the younger young people.123 124  

"The limit has been reached for what is acceptable in terms of how legislation can be formulated," the 
Council on legislation wrote in its response to the consultation.125  

Despite the harsh criticism, the law was passed in June 2018 and it turns out that the critics' fears came 
true. A number of shortcomings emerged. Among other things, it is difficult for both young people, 
schools and the Swedish Migration Agency's administrators to understand which educations are 
covered by the law and how they should be documented.126 127 128  

Perhaps the heaviest criticism comes from SKR, Sweden's Municipalities and Regions, which in a 
debate article in Dagens Samhälle in October 2019129 call for a review of the law. They summarize the 
main shortcomings in the following points: 

• Heavy responsibility but inadequate guidance for school staff  

• Too few and often costly training places  

• Insufficient prior knowledge to complete the training  

• Widespread mental illness  

• Small opportunities to get a job that meets the conditions  

• Growing parallel society  

In connection with the corona pandemic and the consequent increase in unemployment, it has proved 
very difficult to get permanent work for the young people who graduated from upper secondary school 
in the spring of 2020. They have six months before their residence permit expires. This has been 
brought to attention by a number of debaters, including 38 local politicians from all parliamentary 
parties except SD130  

In addition to the shortcomings that affect those covered by the law, the consequences were even 
greater for those who arbitrarily fell outside the law: 

                                                      
119 https://www.regeringen.se/492586/contentassets/12050a54cb654692a13cc9206798eed4/002_kammarratten-
istockholm.pdf   
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121 https://www.regeringen.se/492586/contentassets/12050a54cb654692a13cc9206798eed4/064_lararnas-riksforbund.pdf   
122  https://www.regeringen.se/492585/contentassets/12050a54cb654692a13cc9206798eed4/060_farr.pdf   
123  https://www.aftonbladet.se/debatt/a/p6v3qE/9-000-far-stanna--men-inte-de-som-ar-barn   
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• To be covered by the law, the original asylum application should have been submitted no later 
than November 24, 2015. However, during the great onrush around this date, the Swedish 
Migration Agency did not have time to register all applications on the correct day.131132 

• Young people who have been quick to complete their studies risk being deported because the 
courts have not had time to give them a final decision on the original asylum case, which is a 
prerequisite for the Upper Secondary School Act to apply.133 

• Young people who did not turn 18 at the time of the first rejection of their asylum application 
were also not covered by the law, despite the fact that a number of them reasonably were in 
high school age. 

• The shortcomings in the new upper secondary school law are obvious, but an adjustment of an 
already substandard law is not enough to solve the situation for Sweden's unaccompanied 
young people, says the campaign "Stay together Sweden". 

2.7 Unacceptable waiting times 

“The Swedish Migration Agency aims to make a decision within three months. But that goal has not 
been reached in several years, according to the Swedish Migration Agency's press service, "writes the 
online magazine KIT on September 21, 2015.134  

In 2016, the Swedish Migration Agency prioritized cases with presumption. This means that cases that 
were considered easy to handle as asylum applications from, among others, Syrians were dealt with 
first. The cases of Afghans and Iraqis were initially seen as more difficult to assess and had to 
wait..135136    

The Swedish Red Cross writes in the report "My life counts – the humanitarian situation for 
unaccompanied young people" in February 2020:137 “Of the unaccompanied children who applied for 
asylum in 2015, about half were 16–17 years of age. The average processing time in the first instance 
that year was approximately 12 months. In 2016, the processing time averaged approximately 19 
months. After that, too many processing months were added by the Migration Courts and the 
Migration Court of Appeal.138 The long processing times meant that many of the children had time to 
come of age during the processing time. In June 2019, the migration courts' processing times were 
criticized by the Ombudsman (JO), who stated that the processing times, which were then 17-21 
months, were significantly longer than was reasonable and acceptable. This had major consequences 
because the retroactive temporary law then hit the unaccompanied minors with full force, when they 
had reached the age of 18. 
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3. Mental illness  
 

3.1 Mental health of the young unaccompanied minors  

Refugees have witnessed traumatic events, both before and during the escape. Sweden's young 
unaccompanied minors have also been affected partly by long-term uncertainty due to the long 
processing times, and partly by decisions to refuse.  

In a Norwegian study139, repeated examinations of the mental health of unaccompanied children were 
made, from arrival to 26 months later. Of the study participants, as many as 96 percent had 
experienced at least one serious life event. In those who were rejected, their mental health deteriorated 
significantly during the study. 

Self-harming behavior, suicide attempts, suicide and sleeping difficulties are examples of what mental 
illness leads to. Mental illness is caused not only by traumatic memories from the home country and 
the time on the run, but also by the long waiting times in the asylum process in Sweden.140 

The suicide rate among the unaccompanied minors is high. A study from Karolinska Institutet 2017 
shows that the suicide rate among asylum-seeking unaccompanied young people was 51.2 per 100,000 
people. The same figure for the same age group seen over the entire population was 5.2 per 100,000 
people.141  

In May 2017, data on 43 suicide attempts had been collected.142 According to a study conducted by the 
reader-funded news site Blankspot, almost a quarter of all unaccompanied minors who are waiting for 
their asylum decision or have been rejected, have tried to take their own lives. 143 Tendency to 
abandonment syndrome has also been reported.144  

During the year 2020, the anxiety among young people has visibly increased in the Facebook group 
"Stop the deportations to Afghanistan!", A network with over 20,000 members.145 So far, six suicides 
and three suicide attempts have been reported.146 Thomas Avén, chairman of Doctors in the World, 
reports to the campaign "Stay together Sweden" that the organization during the summer 2020 saw an 
increased influx of unaccompanied young boys with complex psychiatric diagnoses and where several 
are at risk of suicide. 

On October 16, 2020, the Red Cross University College, in collaboration with, among others, the 
Swedish Public Health Agency, published a research report147 148  on post-traumatic stress among 
young newcomers from Syria, Iraq and Afghanistan, who were placed in the municipality during the 

                                                      
139  Jakobsen M, Meyer DeMott MA, WentzelLarsen T, Heir T. The impact of the asylum process on mental health: a 
longitudinal study of unaccompanied refugee minors in Norway. BMJ Open 2017;7:e015157.  
140 https://socvet.se/article/view/2381  
141 
http://flyktning.helsekompetanse.no/sites/flyktning.helsekompetanse.no/files/Scuicid%20bland%20ensamkommande%20asyl 
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years 2014-2018. The report shows, among other things, that 56 percent of young unaccompanied 
minors from Afghanistan report symptoms that indicate post-traumatic stress. Among other young 
newcomers in the study group, 40 percent state that they suffer from similar symptoms. 

3.2 The importance of safety, security and hope for the future 

Studies that have followed newly arrived children on the run from arrival onwards have shown that the 
trauma burden before the flight is strongly linked to mental health after arrival, but that in the long run 
it is the conditions in the country of arrival that are decisive.149 150  

An Australian study151  shows that refugees with temporary residence permits had higher levels of 
anxiety, depression and especially post-traumatic stress disorder compared to those with permanent 
residence permits, despite comparable trauma burdens in the country of origin. Poverty, discrimination 
and family fragmentation contributed to mental illness, while rapid access to the same rights as 
residents through permanent residence improved health. 

A report from SBU (Swedish Agency for Medical and Social Evaluation) on all research on supportive 
and limiting factors for unaccompanied children sums up that unaccompanied children and young 
people's experiences of trauma and loss, combined with uncertainty about the future, mean a lack of 
basic security, control and security. It strongly characterizes life and affects well-being and the ability 
to cope with one's everyday life and difficulties and to look forward to the future.152  
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4. Deportations and a life on the run  
 

4.1 An agreement based on threats of withdrawn assistance 

On 4 October 2016, the "Joint Way Forward" agreement was concluded between the EU and 
Afghanistan, where the parties agree on joint efforts against "migration challenges of an 
unprecedented nature".153  

The agreement, which was reached in connection with an aid conference in Brussels, in short means 
that Afghanistan undertakes to take back its own war refugees, in exchange for financial assistance 
from the EU. A comprehensive aid package was promised, which did not affect Afghan Refugee 
Minister Sayed Hussein Balkhi, who opposed the decision.154  

In connection with the signing of the EU agreement at the beginning of October 2016, a bilateral 
agreement was also concluded between Sweden and Afghanistan, based on, among other things, "a 
dignified, secure and orderly reception". 155 This is despite the fact that Afghanistan is one of the 
world's most dangerous, poorest and most corrupt countries, where the war has been going on for 40 
years.156 Sweden's Minister of Justice and Migration Morgan Johansson (S) described the agreement 
as "a success for Sweden".157 

In November 2016, the Afghan parliament voted down the bilateral agreement that enables forced 
deportations from Sweden. It does not affect Sweden's attitude to the issue: "It is part of international 
law that you take responsibility for your citizens and this also applies to Afghanistan" claims Morgan 
Johansson in SR Ekot, November 30, 2016.158  

In June 2017, Afghanistan's two refugee ministers issued an appeal to all European recipient countries: 
"Do not send people here".159 "Afghanistan's Deputy Minister of Refugees has previously appealed to 
the EU to end the deportations, as Afghanistan lacks the capacity to receive the refugees in a humane 
way," Svenska Dagbladet wrote on 28 June 2017. 

Speaking of the refugee ministers' appeal for a ban on deportation, Morgan Johansson answers in the 
same article in Svenska Dagbladet, that Afghanistan has not heard from the Swedish government: 
"That is what I have to go on". 

When Sweden's forced deportations to the war in Afghanistan are questioned, by private individuals or 
organizations, the Minister of Justice and Migration Morgan Johansson, as well as the later Minister of 
Migration Heléne Fritzon, repeatedly refers to the Swedish Migration Agency.160 
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Mikael Ribbenvik, Director General of the Swedish Migration Agency, for his part, relinquishes 
responsibility by referring to the Parliament and the courts in, among other things, a debate article in 
Aftonbladet on June 21, 2017.161 "Should the situation in Afghanistan worsen so that the level of 
conflict reaches those who prevail in Syria or Yemen, the Swedish Migration Agency would make the 
same decision that prevails regarding the situation in these countries," writes Mikael Ribbenvik in the 
debate article. 

But when the situation in Afghanistan worsens, and is described as the deadliest conflict in the world 
2018162, the Swedish Migration Agency's chief justice director  Fredrik Beijer opposes actual figures 
from the prestigious Uppsala Conflict Data Program, a research program that has been collecting 
information on armed conflicts in the world continuously for 40 years. In fact, the situation has not 
worsened, according to Fredrik Beijer: 

"- It has been bad for a long time, but it is important to remember that it is not whether a country is 
more or less uncertain which entails if you are granted asylum, but it is how the individual grounds for 
asylum are linked to the situation in the place you come from, says Fredrik Beijer at the Migration 
Agency." 

In an open letter to those responsible on March 11, 2019, 300 Swedish cultural workers ask the 
question "Who is responsible for Sweden's forced deportations to the war in Afghanistan?" No 
answer.163 

On March 29, 2019, the Left Party's migration policy spokesperson Christina Höj Larsen questions the 
bilateral deportation agreement between Sweden and Afghanistan, which was renewed six months 
earlier without either revision or evaluation, in an interpellation debate with Morgan Johansson.164 

• Has the government evaluated the agreement with Afghanistan, and if so, on what grounds 
and what conclusions were reached?  

• Does the Minister intend to take any initiative to comply with the Afghan Government's 
appeal and stop the deportations to Afghanistan? 

There is no concrete answer. 

In November 2019, the annual Aidwatch report shows that aid from EU countries is primarily used to 
promote the EU countries' own interests, according to Swedish Radio on 20 November 2019.165 

"Erik Lysén, who is head of the Church of Sweden's development assistance activities, says that the 
EU directs development assistance to measures to stop migration to Europe." 

On 6 February 2020, Morgan Johansson once again praises Sweden's agreement with Afghanistan, in 
an interpellation debate on "return" with Member of Parliament Arin Karapet (M): 

"Sweden is thus one of the countries that is successful in the sense that we are able to implement 
returns. It is now happening to Afghanistan. This was not done when the Moderates ruled Sweden. We 
were the ones who signed the agreement with Afghanistan."166 
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4.2 The return business in Sweden  

A report from the National Audit Office in 2020167  shows that the three authorities that are to 
cooperate on forced deportations – the Swedish Migration Agency, the Police Authority and the 
Swedish Prison and Probation Service – work with low efficiency at high costs. 

The three authorities' total costs for operations have increased by 40 percent to just under SEK 2 
billion per year during the period 2016–2018. During the same period, the number of closed return 
cases decreased. If the total cost of the business is calculated per person executed, it has increased 
from approximately SEK 48,000 in 2016 to just under SEK 97,000 in 2018. 

The Government’s Social Insurance Committee assumes that "return" is primarily voluntary. Forced 
return should be a last resort.  

In 2019, 8,300 deportees returned voluntarily to their "homeland".168  This is less than in previous 
years. One reason may be that a large proportion of return cases concern nationalities where the 
proportion of voluntary return is low, such as Afghans, Iraqis, Somalis, Eritreans and Iranians. 
Afghans "return" to a lesser extent than others to the country provided for in the removal order. 

There are currently an estimated 10,000 undocumented unaccompanied minors in Sweden, most of 
them with Afghan citizenship.169 In 2017, 507 people traveled to Afghanistan, of which 62 by force. 
For 2018, the figures were 419 and 155, respectively.170 The number of forced deportations in 2019 
and 2020 does not exceed 500. At the current rate, it will take 10-20 years if the purpose is to deport 
everyone who has obtained deportation notice. 

As an asylum seeker, staying in Sweden after a refusal is not a crime.171 The detention centers are not 
prisons either, but in many ways they are sort of prisons. Minister of Justice and Migration Morgan 
Johansson describes the Swedish Migration Agency's newest detention center in Ljungbyhed in a 
Facebook post on May 27, 2019: "It is a well-functioning business that is conducted in appropriate 
premises, with respect for those detained."172 More than 600 comments – most of them questioning or 
querying – have been left unanswered. 

Severely mentally disturbed people are more often taken to solitary confinement in prison than to care 
in psychiatry. The Swedish Prison and Probation Service has criticized the use of detention in a letter 
to the Ombudsman (JO). In February, ten Afghan citizens aged 21 or younger were detained in 
prison.173  

Border police can sometimes set aside unreasonable resources to find possible undocumented migrants 
with raids in, for example, association premises and private homes, with re-traumatization and 
traumatization for everyone involved as a result.  

"I am worried about the current situation in Sweden, something that unfortunately resembles the 40's 
Germany and the hunt for Anne Frank", 15-year-old Vide Hjulström tells the newspaper Sändaren 
after a police raid in his private home in early January 2018. 174 

                                                      
167  https://www.riksrevisionen.se/rapporter/granskningsrapporter/2020/atervandandeverksamheten---resultat-kostnader-och-
effektivitet.html 
168 https://www.migrationsverket.se/download/18.2b2a286016dabb81a186962/15822014 
169 https://www.mynewsdesk.com/se/ingrid-eckerman/pressreleases/9-000-pappersloesa-afghanska-ungdomar-blir-kvar-i-
sverige-2868399   
170 https://stoppautvisningarna.blogspot.com/2019/05/9-000-papperslosa-afghanska-ungdomar.html   
171 https://www.vk.se/2019-06-09/advokaten-om-fadderhemmen-riskerar-domas-till-langa-fangelsestraff  
172 https://www.facebook.com/mjohansson70/posts/1314050325425480  
173 https://www.expressen.se/nyheter/shafiq-20-ar-insparrad-efter-att-ha-gjort-egen-sportdryck/   
174 https://www.sandaren.se/nyhet/morgonrutiner-brots-av-manniskojakt  
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“Jag känner mig orolig för det nuvarande läget Sverige befinner sig i, något som tyvärr liknar 40-talets 
Tyskland och jakten på Anne Frank”, berättar 15-årige Vide Hjulström för tidningen Sändaren efter en 
polisrazzia i hans privata hem i början av januari 2018. 175 176 177 178 

The transports in charter or scheduled flights can be dramatic. Handcuffs and sedative medication 
seem to be routine. In addition, a spit hood can be used. Sick persons, both physically and mentally, 
have been left at the airport in Kabul without it being ensured that anyone meets the person concerned.  

4.3 What happens to the expelled?  

Abdul Ghafoor, "ambassador" for the campaign "Stay together Sweden" and founder of the Afghan 
Migrants Advice & Support Organization (AMASO), wrote an open letter179 in 2018 to the then 
Minister of Migration Heléne Fritzon. He described the security situation in Afghanistan and Kabul as 
much more dangerous than what the Swedish Migration Agency and Swedish ministers claim. 

”Therefore, the only option they have is to re-migrate, go through the same dangerous journey again 
and find somewhere safer. For those who are unlucky and do not have the resources to make a new 
journey and survive, they end up being addicted to drugs, joining the militant groups and at times 
giving up on life. I am currently in contact with dozens of those who were once deported but are now 
either in Iran, Turkey or one of the European countries.”  

In 2019, he confirms this.180 "Just recently, I talked to four or five who were deported from Germany. 
They are now in Greece, though in really bad circumstances."  

Save the Children (Rädda barnen) writes about deported children and young people in the report 
"Thoughts of returning":181 “Several had been subjected to recruitment attempts for armed groups, 
many lacked networks and had more financial difficulties than before, many were afraid and limited in 
their daily lives. Fewer went to school and many had difficult living conditions. It also emerged that 
the majority of the interviewees planned to migrate again. They saw no future in Afghanistan and were 
afraid, which was also raised by young people in Sweden. Although people according to, among 
others, the Swedish Migration Agency return so-called voluntarily to Afghanistan, none of those with 
whom Save the Children spoke in Sweden felt that the return was voluntary.” 

According to Abdul Ghafoor182, the deportations have not worked to date as Afghanistan already has a 
very difficult time dealing with millions of internally displaced persons and its own citizens from 
neighboring Pakistan and Iran. The situation for the deportees is so difficult that the majority re-
migrate and some end up in Turkey or Greece. He strongly urges European politicians not to put 
pressure on the refugees by deporting them to Afghanistan but to put pressure on the Afghan 
government. The fact that so many are fleeing again, even though they know that Europe does not 
welcome them as before, says that they do not consider themselves to have a choice. Ghafoor is 
convinced that when it becomes safer in Afghanistan, many will return voluntarily. 

                                                      
175 https://stoppautvisningarna.blogspot.com/2019/09/en-deporterads-berattelse-om-hur-det.html#more  
176 https://www.aftonbladet.se/nyheter/samhalle/a/Ee323/intern-rapport-sa-gick-utvisningen-till-kabul-till  
177 https://www.svt.se/nyheter/utrikes/afghaner-tvangsdeporterades-till-kabul-dagen-innan-bomben  
178 https://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=83&artikel=7071381 
179 https://kabulblogs.wordpress.com/2018/11/18/an-open-letter-to-morgan-johansson-swedish-minister-for-migration-
stopdeporting-afghan-asylum-seekers/?fbclid=IwAR1ghzk0fs6uw2iuIdSd1RuvlP8tb-um-WpYePAj_vw2-
ZBqWym1hUHkuk8   
180 https://www.dw.com/en/afghans-deported-from-germany-face-violence-other-perils/a-48854746   
181 . https://press.raddabarnen.se/documents/rapport-tankar-om-att-aatervaenda-92107   
182 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kqMj1jQRL18  
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At the conference "How safe is Afghanistan" in October 2018183 184 185, sociologist and Afghanistan 
expert Dr. Liza Schuster pointed out three possibilities for those deported to Afghanistan. The first 
option, which applies to relatively few, is to integrate into society. The second, which applies to most, 
is to leave Afghanistan again. Their original reasons for leaving the country still remain and the flight 
has also created debts that they cannot repay. The fact that they have been in Europe also means that 
they can be seen as "infected" and that they want to reconnect with the personal ties they have forged 
in Europe. The third alternative involves death, as destitute, drug addicts and/or recruited to rebel 
armies or criminal gangs. 
UNHCR reports in December 2019186 that the vast majority of those deported from Germany to Kabul 
leave the country again after a short time and that virtually no one intends to stay in Afghanistan. The 
report also shows that those who were deported live in very difficult conditions. They are easily 
identifiable and are at great risk of being subjected to violence allegedly "unfaithful" or "spies", or as 
robbers. They find it very difficult to support themselves and are often dependent on help from friends 
or relatives outside Afghanistan. Both adults and children are recruited to military groups. Only a 
small proportion receive help from relatives in Afghanistan – because they have not been in contact 
with any relatives, because they are threatened by their relatives or because the relatives are afraid of 
harassment from the rest of society if they have contact with returnees. 

4.4 Further flight within the EU  

At the same time, there has been a continued flight from Sweden to other countries in Europe for 
several years with a different view of security in, for example, Afghanistan, and where the possibility 
of a residence permit is significantly greater. 

Many unaccompanied minors have, after the treatment they have been subjected to in the Swedish 
asylum process, moved on within the EU. The most common country is France. France, which has 
handled their asylum process in a much more generous way than Sweden has done. However, it can be 
a very difficult road there as well. Many testify to a life of homelessness, in tents among garbage, rats, 
drug abuse and with high risks of being exposed to crime. 

Sara Brachet, former deacon at the Church of Sweden in Paris, founder of LAMSF, Les Amis de 
Migrants Suédophones en France (Friends of Swedish-speaking migrants in France), estimates that 
there are 3,000 Swedish-Afghans in France187  

In an article in Expressen from February 2019188, Mahmoud says: 

"I do not understand why Sweden sends us out after paying so much for us to go to school and learn 
Swedish," he says. 189 

On September 23, 2020, Erik de La Reguera writes an article in DN190 where he tells about young 
Swedish-Afghans in France. The article describes how up to 3,000 Swedish-Afghans have come to 
France in recent years due to France's much more generous view of Afghan citizens in particular. But 
now the possibility of the proposal for new asylum rules within the EU is also threatened. 

                                                      
183 https://howsafeisafghanistan.blogspot.com/  
184 Schuster, L. and Majidi, N. (2013). What happens post-deportation? The experience of deported Afghans. Migration 
studies, 1(2), pp. 221-240. doi:10.1093/migration/mns011 URL: 
openaccess.city.ac.uk/4717/1/2013%20Schuster%20Majidi%20.pdf   
185 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yfGsJKk7-Z0&t=99s  
186 https://www.refworld.org/docid/5def56204.html  
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Several demonstrations have been held in protest against Sweden's forced deportations to the war in Afghanistan. Here 
outside the Swedish Migration Agency's detention center in Märsta during a forced deportation on 12 November 2019. 
Photo: EvaMärta Granqvist   
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5. Swedish civil society  
 

5.1 Civil society efforts  

On September 6, 2015, Prime Minister Stefan Löfvén gave a speech at Medborgarplatsen in 
Stockholm191. He talked about a Europe that does not build walls and about a responsibility of 
solidarity. He also says “And I will be just as proud to see you here today, and everyone all over 
Sweden who support solidarity. /.../ You who show that we exist for each other. ” 

The unaccompanied children quickly became part of Swedish families, school classes, sports 
associations and parishes. In almost every place, non-profit associations and networks were formed 
that fought both for and with the young. But the commitment was largely expressed in other ways 
when the temporary restriction law came into force. The law destroyed many of the conditions for the 
non-profit work of civil society, which was now in many ways changed into a daily struggle against 
politicians and authorities. 

This long-standing, non-profit struggle against the injustices to which unaccompanied minors have 
been subjected, and which is addressed in this report, has had a number of consequences for civil 
society. 

5.2 Mental illness of the helpers  

Many in Swedish civil society testify to mental illness caused by the stress that the situation with 
young people triggers. Substitute trauma and secondary traumatic stress are described as common.192  

In the online magazine Blankspot in September 2019, Elisabeth Rundqvist, a librarian and one of civil 
society's representatives in the fight for Sweden's unaccompanied youth, is interviewed, she says: 
“Many people think that it is the refugee who suffers. They came here because of a suffering and then 
they run out and suffer. But what is happening now is that members of one's own family or circle of 
acquaintances are being expelled and that leaves traces. It is one thing with those who are forced out, 
but something also happens to us who remain ”. 

Mona Kristofferson describes her experience of the situation with the words "I love this little boy and I 
will soon be just as broken – what should I do when he has given up?"193  

Children in families who have opened their homes to unaccompanied minors also suffer from mental 
illness. Lovisa, 12, says: "Now I have a depression with panic disorder and I can barely be in 
school"194  

Many also describe how trust in the Swedish system has completely eroded, something they never 
thought would happen. Thord Eriksson, journalist and author, has documented many of these 
testimonies in the book ”Dom stod kvar” (They Stood Up). 
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193  http://files.builder.misssite.com/b3/16/b316b57d-a0ff-45e4-8527-92e2f976fc5b.pdf   
194 http://files.builder.misssite.com/38/40/3840b341-2ee3-47a7-a738-a5318e9353a6.pdf  
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A woman describes it like this:  

"Nothing will be the same for me when it comes to trust in Sweden," says Ulla. "Now I know that my 
previous belief that we live in a society governed by the rule of law was false. It is a huge 
disappointment".195 

5.3 It's not about "us and them" - it's about us  

"It's not about 'us and them' - it's about us" has been the key word in the campaign's work for Sweden's 
unaccompanied youth. A struggle waged by large parts of Swedish civil society and, judging by the 
tone of the debate, is working against the wind. But, is it really so? 

An opinion poll196 from September 9 conducted by Novus on behalf of the Church of Sweden, Save 
the Children and the Red Cross shows that the Swedish people are still in favor of a humane migration 
policy based on the questions asked. The results show that: 

• 74 percent agree (in whole or in part) that children who have lived in Sweden for several years 
and learned the Swedish language should have an opportunity to stay in Sweden. 14 percent 
distance themselves from it (in whole or in part). 

• 58 percent agree (in whole or in part) that people with humanitarian reasons, such as seriously 
ill children or adults, should have the opportunity to stay in Sweden. 20 percent distance 
themselves from it (in whole or in part). 

• 62 percent agree (in whole or in part) that children and parents on the run who are divided 
should have an opportunity to be reunited in Sweden. 24 percent distance themselves from it 
(in whole or in part) 

The results of the opinion poll show that a solution for the unaccompanied minors is possible to 
implement on humanitarian grounds with support from large parts of the Swedish people. They came 
as children, they have become part of our society and have suffered long enough, for reasons 
explained in this report.   

  

                                                      
195 Eriksson, Thord ”Dom stod kvar” Natur och kultur 2019, sid 188 
196 https://press.raddabarnen.se/pressreleases/en-majoritet-av-svenskarna-aer-fortsatt-positiva-till-en-medmaensklig-
migrationspolitik-3033005?fbclid=IwAR0hfb2NGvw19hAJKuc1d4k8l3pkBAIXtlsI9fenk7UdDGnpcZSVgGfdTag 
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6. Summary  
 

This report aims to describe the deeply tragic reality that many thousands of unaccompanied children 
who sought asylum in Sweden, mainly in 2015, ended up in. The temporary law on limited residence 
permits introduced in 2016 – in combination with changed practice within the Swedish Migration 
Agency regarding deportations where reception is not arranged, arbitrary age revaluations and 
extremely long waiting times – have put thousands of young people in a very difficult situation. 
Serious criticism has rightly been directed at the lack of legal certainty. 

The vast majority of young people have Afghanistan as their country of origin. Decades of civil war – 
with a notoriously difficult situation in terms of security from violence and assault – should mean that 
deportations to Afghanistan should not be allowed. Nevertheless, Swedish authorities insist on 
deporting young people there, in a large number of cases also by force. 

The strain on those threatened with deportation is great. Many live in mental illness. Suicide attempts 
are part of everyday life. Many literally live on the streets. A shadow society is being built up. 

Civil society has stood up in a fantastic way during all the years since the great wave of refugees in 
2015. Hundreds of thousands of people in our country responded to the Prime Minister's appeal then 
for solidarity, not least with the unaccompanied children. For many in civil society – individual 
families, school classes, sports clubs, etc. – it is extremely painful when unaccompanied minors, who 
have become part of their families or with whom they have developed close friendships, are suddenly 
expelled, flee to countries like France or simply go underground. 

Sweden's way of treating many of the unaccompanied minors has attracted international attention. 
They have pointed to our country's humanitarian traditions and questioned both our way of 
interpreting the Convention on the Rights of the Child and refugee law. The campaign "Stay together 
Sweden" has submitted a complaint197198 to the UN in which the shortcomings in the application of 
law that we believe the Swedish authorities have been guilty of are filed. 

We believe that a solution must be sought to the problem that many thousands of refugee applicants – 
unaccompanied children at the time of application – have ended up in. It is unworthy of a society like 
Sweden to deport these people after, in most cases, close to five years in the country. During this time, 
the young people have learned Swedish, gone to school, acquired a vocational education and prepared 
for a future in our country. Sending them back to countries at war – in the case of Afghanistan "the 
world's least peaceful country" – would be a violation of the most basic humanitarian principles. 

That our country's government does not even shy away from expelling young people by force fills us 
with powerlessness. In addition, the possibilities for enforcing large-scale deportations on a larger 
scale are likely to be very small. The alternative for most people is instead to "go underground". 
Sweden then risks a growing shadow society with all that entails of ill health, abuse, exploitation and 
crime. The responsibility rests heavily on the decision-makers who openly choose such a path. 

 

Our demand is therefore that the government finds a humane solution as soon as possible to the 
serious situation that the unaccompanied refugee children have been put in. We want to give 
these young people an opportunity to stay in Sweden and help build our country. 

                                                      
197 http://files.builder.misssite.com/c7/41/c74194fb-a9c2-4a73-a6d0-75d974a3f416.pdf  
198 http://files.builder.misssite.com/ba/cd/bacd8ce2-8b62-4340-bf00-d19d895e509c.pdf  
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